
 

 

 
Party Contract 

___1.  All parties are booked on a first come basis. Parties require a $100 non-refundable 
deposit, due at the time of booking.  Remaining balance is due two days before the date of the 
party.  Please be advised, your party date and time will not be reserved without your signed 
party contract and deposit.   
____2.  Two days before your scheduled party, we require a phone confirmation/ or in person 
of your final guest count and/or any changes along with final payment.  You will be charged for 
your total guest count, there is no refund on NO SHOW guest.  This will help us plan accordingly 
to deliver a fabulous party.  All waivers will be due at this time.  If there is an additional guest 
less than two days before the party date,  please let us know so we may accommodate them. 
____3.  In the event of inclement weather, serious illness or other unforeseen emergencies of 
the party child we reserve the right to cancel the event and offer an alternative party date.  We 
will try our best to accommodate your new preferred date, but we do not guarantee it. 
____4.  Please have all waivers signed by each parent 2 days prior to the party.  Unfortunately, 
if there is not a waiver for a child from their parent/legal guardian, we will not be able to let 
that child participate. 
____5.  In the event of a cancellation, 2 days prior to the scheduled party (or more), your initial 
deposit will be forfeited but may be used toward another booking. 
____6.  It is crucial that we begin on time so that everyone can enjoy the fun!  Please be 
advised that late arrivals will only receive the remainder of the scheduled services to 
appropriately accommodate the next guest/party.  We reserve the right to condense/remove a 
service if you arrive more than 15 mins late for your services/party.   
____7.  Unfortunately, we will not be able to wait for party guest latecomers.  They may join in, 
at the point of the party’s progression.  We do not guarantee they will receive all services.  
Again, it is very crucial to start on time so that everyone can enjoy the fun! 
____8a.  All “Princess birthday” parties are scheduled for 2 hours.  The first fifteen minutes are 
reserved for the birthday parent/guardian for set up and to get ready for the party (cake, 
personal decorations, etc.). 
____8b.  All “Princess get together” packages are scheduled for 1.5 hours.  No set up time is 
allotted for this package as there is no cake or decorations involved.   
____9.  We kindly ask that all old nail polish from your guests be removed from finger nails and 
toe nails.  (If applicable) finger nails and toe nails should be trimmed and neat before the party, 
this makes our process go smoother. 
 
____10.  NO OUTSIDE FOOD EXCEPT CAKE/CUPCAKES ALLOWED. Please note, you are 
responsible for making sure any and all of your guests are able to consume the kind of 



 

 

cake/cupcakes (food) that you provide for the party.  All dolled up, LLC does not provide food 
and will not be responsible for any food allergy issues.  
____11.  All Dolled Up, LLC parties are for entertainment purposes only.  There will be no nail 
clipping or nail filing.  We exercise special care in being sanitary and take pride in the 
cleanliness of our salon.  We make no claims of being professional technicians, or 
cosmetologists.  Therefore, we take no responsibility for any allergic reaction of any party 
guest.  It is the responsibility of the parent or guardian, hosting the party, to alert All Dolled Up, 
LLC, in advance, of any allergies that any of the children may have. 
____12.  All Dolled Up, LLC takes no responsibility for any injuries or property damage caused 
by any party guests.  The parent or guardian hosting the party, will be held responsible. 
____13.  The parent or guardian, hosting the party is responsible for supervising the party 
guests, keeping safe and under control.  All Dolled Up, LLC reserves the right to refuse any 
party, under the conditions of what we consider to be unsafe or an unsafe environment for our 
associates. 
____14.  All Dolled Up, LLC is devoted first and foremost to the safety of the children, therefore 
we reserve the right to refuse services on any child, for any reason, that we feel may impose a 
health risk to others.  Some examples are Lice, Warts, Fungus, Athlete foot, Flu, Cold, Fever and 
any other contagious conditions.  We understand the excitement of getting pampered and 
hope the child gets better soon. 
____15.  After all services are finished and we celebrate the birthday child the party is over.  
Our apologies to all the kids that want to stay because we all had so much fun!  Although we 
would love to keep the party going we must prepare for our next events and  appointments. 
____16.  We accept cash or credit cards (credit cards are subject to a 3.5% convenience fee). 
 
 
 
****PLEASE READ CAREFULLY**** ****INITIAL ABOVE AND SIGN BELOW**** 
 
Guest of honor: 
Party  date: 
Party time: 
 
Parent/guardian name: 
 
Parent/guardian signature: 
 
 
Parent/guardian phone number: 
 
Party package: 
Special requests: 


